Multigenerational pedigrees have been developed for free-ranging populations of many 19 species, are frequently used to describe mating systems, and are used in studies of quantitative 20 genetics. Here, we document the development of a 4449-individual pedigree for the Western 21
Introduction 41
Multigenerational pedigrees are useful in studies describing mating systems and for 42 quantitative genetics research (Pemberton 2008) Polar bears are large carnivores that occur at low densities throughout the circumpolar 55 Arctic and subarctic regions. They have a polygynous mating system (Derocher et al. 2010) , 56 typically breeding between late March and June, with females giving birth to 1-3 cubs in 57
November-December while overwintering in maternity dens. Females emerge from dens in early 58 spring, and are the only providers of parental care until their cubs become independent-typically 59 at about 2.5 years old (Ramsay and Stirling 1988) . Though family groups tend to avoid other 60 bears-perhaps to avoid cannibalism and other conspecific aggression (Taylor et al. 1985 )-61 cases of adoption have previously been documented (Atkinson et al. 1996; Belikov 1976 ; 62 Derocher and Wiig 1999; Lunn et al. 2000; Saunders 2005; Vibe 1976 ). Although adoption has 63 been known to occur in the Barents Sea subpopulation (Derocher and Wiig 1999) , Zeyl et al. 64 (2009a Zeyl et al. 64 ( , 2009b ) did not report any cases of adoption, perhaps because of the infrequency of 65 occurrence, combined with the study's comparatively small sample size. 66
Adoption has been observed in more than 60 mammalian species (Gorrell et al. 2010) , and 67 its occurrence requires special explanation due to the extremely high cost of milk provision to 68 adopted young (e.g., Clutton-Brock et al. 1989 ). Allonursing and adoption may be explained 69 adaptively through kin selection, reciprocal altruism, evacuation of excess milk, or through a gain 70 in parenting experience (Roulin 2002) . Alternately, adoption and allonursing may simply be the 71 result of error, occurring especially when a reproductive individual is already hormonally or 72 behaviourally primed to provide parental care and is bereaved of their young (Riedman 1982) . 73
Most empirical studies support the kin selection, milk evacuation, or misdirected parental care 74 hypotheses (Roulin 2002) . Amongst polar bears, adoption has been attributed to misdirected 75 parental care caused by cub misidentification (Lunn et al. 2000) , which may be caused by 76 confusion due to the immobilization of adult females, which is necessary for scientific handling 77 (Derocher and Wiig 1999) . 78
Like adoption, monozygotic twinning is taxonomically widespread but infrequent, and 79 although well described in humans (e.g., Bulmer 1970) (Anderson and Wallmo 1984) . The apparent scarcity of monozygotic twins is partially 86 attributable to the difficulty of identifying them, as this requires genetic or embryological 87 confirmation. For instance, conjoined twins, which develop from monozygotic twins and are 88 therefore far rarer, are phenotypically conspicuous, and at least 20 cases of conjoined twinning in 89 wildlife species have been published (Kompanje and Hermans 2008) . To our knowledge, 90 identical twinning (or conjoined twinning) has never been detected in any species of bear, 91 although no studies have had large enough sample sizes to reliably detect such a rare event. 92
In this paper, we present a large pedigree of polar bears comprising 4449 individuals from 93 the Western Hudson Bay subpopulation captured over six bear generations in northeastern 94
Manitoba, Canada between 1966 and 2011. We document six new cases of cub adoption, and 95
show-for the first time-an instance of monozygotic twinning among polar bears. Further, we 96 find no cases of inbreeding between first-degree relatives. This pedigree is now being used to 97 determine the mating system of polar bears (Richardson 2014) , and in future studies, this 98 pedigree will be used to determine the heritabilities of various body size metrics, some of which 99 have been declining in this subpopulation for decades (Stirling and Derocher 2012) . initial pedigree from our microsatellite data, using a sub-pedigree comprising known mother-cub 154 relations from field data, individuals' years of birth (and death, if known) and the settings 155 specified in Table 1 . FRANZ generates a multigenerational pedigree in a single step, using 156 simulations to determine expected parent-offspring mismatch rates, simulated annealing to 157 estimate the maximum-likelihood pedigree, and Metropolis-coupled Markov chain Monte Carlo 158 sampling to calculate parentage posterior probabilities. As part of its simulation step, FRANZ 159 uses the empirical distribution of parent-offspring mismatch rates to identify problematic 160 parental assignments in the sub-pedigree ( Figure 2 ), which we have classified here as adoptions. 161
Although our field records contain no instances of females younger than four years old (or older 162 than 28 years old) having successfully given birth, we specified a possible reproductive age range 163 To detect the genetic mothers of adopted individuals, we removed their links from our 170 field-data sub-pedigree and re-ran FRANZ. Then, to validate and error-correct the resultant 171 pedigree, we used the program VIPER 1.01 (Paterson et al. 2012 ) to examine the inheritance of 172 4,475 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) genotyped in a 859-individual subset of 173 pedigreed bears. These SNPs were developed from transcriptomic and RAD sequencing and were 174 genotyped with high fidelity in all individuals using a recently developed 9K Illumina BeadChip 175 for polar bears (Malenfant et al. 2015) . We removed all pedigree links displaying more than one 176 SNP inheritance error, which we determined as a cutoff based on the empirical distribution of 177 inheritance errors. 178 Finally, to account for a lower proportion of males than females being sampled in our data 179 (which led to proportionally fewer paternity than maternity assignments), we used the program 180 COLONY 2.0 (Jones and Wang 2010) to generate hypothetical sires and differentiate between 181 full siblings and maternal half siblings. To reduce false paternity assignments, we limited 182 candidate offspring in this analysis to 760 individuals having unassigned sires but genetically 183 assigned dams. All individuals were pooled in a single analysis irrespective of birth year to allow 184 for the possibility that a hypothetical male had sired multiple offspring across years. We allowed 185 for male and female polygamy, using maternal and paternal sibship priors of 3.655 and 2.968 186 respectively, which were determined empirically from the pedigree. All pedigree statistics were 187 calculated using the package PEDANTICS 1. (ranges: 0.112-0.847 and 0.112-0.840, respectively). Two loci, G1A and G10L, deviated from 207 HWE (P G1A = 0.0028, P G10L = 0.0064) but were not significantly out of HWE following a strict 208
Bonferroni correction for multiple tests (α corrected = 0.002). Complete summary statistics for 209 microsatellite loci are presented in Table S1 . Thirty pairwise tests of LD were significant 210 following strict Bonferroni correction, however, this was likely because our dataset contained 211 many groups of related individuals. Combined probability of exclusion (P ex ) over all loci is 212 0.99991; this drops to 0.99988 if CXX173 is excluded. Combined probability of identity (P ID ) 213 was 7.102×10 −23 for unrelated individuals and 1.562×10 −9 for full siblings; these increase to 214 5.020×10 −22 and 3.551×10 −9 respectively if CXX173 is excluded. Total genotyping error rate was 215 estimated at 0.36%. Fourteen successfully genotyped individuals were removed prior to pedigree 216 generation because their year of birth was unknown. 217 218
Pedigree statistics and inbreeding 219
We supplemented the remaining 2931 genotyped-and-aged individuals with 1225 220 individuals known only from field observation. FRANZ assigned 2972 maternities using field 221 and/or genetic data and 1105 paternities using genetic data alone. Based on SNP inheritance 222 errors identified in VIPER, 4 offspring-sire links out of 163 (≈2.5%) and 15 offspring-dam links 223 out of 465 (≈3.2%) were removed. In all 15 of these cases, offspring-dam relationships had been 224 inferred using genetic data only (i.e., they were not based on field observations). COLONY 225 reconstructed 293 sires, which collectively accounted for 760 paternal assignments (mean ± SD 226 offspring per reconstructed sire = 2.6 ± 1.4), and brought the pedigree to 4449 individuals in 227 total. Nine females aged 3 years or younger and males aged 2 years or younger (at time of 228 conception) were assigned as parents in the final version of the pedigree, though the ages of 17 of 229 these 18 individuals were uncertain as they were derived from tooth-aging estimates. The oldest 230 dam and sire assigned in the pedigree were 28 and 30 respectively at the time of conception. 231
Including COLONY-reconstructed individuals, the pedigree contains 1381 founders (i.e., 232 individuals of unknown parentage) and extends to six generations for some individuals. Of 382 233 mating events in which the identities of both parents and at least one grandparent on each side 234 were known (a necessity for detecting inbreeding), only three individuals had non-zero 235 inbreeding coefficients: X11088, X11089, and X11389. X11088 and X11089 are littermates born 236 in 1989 to X10668 after mating with her half-brother X10497; X11389 was supposedly born to 237 X09396 and her brother X09398 (however, cf. the Discussion regarding this mating). A graphical 238 view of the pedigree and complete pedigree statistics and are given in Figure 3 and Table S2 of  239 the Supplementary Material, respectively. 240 241
Monozygotic twinning 242
We detected one pair of identical twins among 574 genotyped twin litters and 37 243 genotyped triplet litters: cubs X17324 and X17326 match at all 25 loci (Supplementary Material 244 2). Both individuals were independent two-year olds at the time of capture (November 10 and 11, 245 2003, respectively), and were handled ~3.5 km apart on opposite sides of the Churchill airport. 246 They were known not to have been recaptures of the same individual because the second-247 captured individual (X17326) lacked the temporary paint mark and did not have a permanent 248 tattoo or ear tags. If dizygotic, the probability of these cubs sharing a genotype at all 25 loci is 249 1.64×10 -11 , as calculated from the full genotypes of both parents. To discount the possibility that 250 these identical genotypes were the result of sample mix-up, we reconfirmed the genotype of 251 X17324 using a second, independently collected tissue sample; unfortunately, a second sample 252 for X17326 was not available. However, because these individuals were handled on different 253 days, the probability of sample mix-up during fieldwork is extremely low. 254 255
Cases of adoption 256
We identified six previously undetected cases of adoption occurring between 1981 and 257 2004 and identified four of the six genetic mothers ( Table 2 , Supplementary Material S2). In five 258 of these cases, cubs were adopted during their first year of life; in the remaining case (X09059), it 259 was unclear if the cub was adopted during its first or second year. In two cases, adoptive mothers 260 were observed to have fostered cubs for at least a year, and from later capture and harvest 261 records, it is known that at least five of six adopted cubs survived to independence (though the 262 fate of X11097 is unknown.) Although five of the six adopted cubs were female, there was no 263 statistical evidence of preference to adopt females over males (binomial test of 1:1 ratio: P = 264 0.2188). All adopted cubs appeared to be unrelated to their adoptive mothers: average adoptee-265 adopter relatedness is −0.038, and 95% confidence intervals for the Queller-and-Goodnight 266 relatedness estimators are not significantly different from 0 in all cases. In two of the six adoption 267 cases, females were also accompanied by their own genetic offspring. 268 269
Discussion 270
Inbreeding 271
Active inbreeding avoidance is often presumed to be common amongst animals because 272 of reduced fitness of inbred offspring (Keller and Waller 2002) , though tolerance of-or even 273 preference for-inbreeding may occur because of inclusive fitness benefits (Szulkin et al. 2013) . 274
When inbreeding avoidance does occur, it is generally attributed to mate choice or sex-biased 275 dispersal (Pusey and Wolf 1996) . However, sex-biased dispersal may also occur for reasons 276 unrelated to inbreeding, such as sex differences in the benefits of retaining a productive territory 277 or avoidance of intersexual competition (Moore and Ali 1984) . Little is known about inbreeding 278 in polar bears, and primary among the motivations for developing this pedigree was the 279 characterization of inbreeding in this subpopulation (Richardson et al. 2006) . 280
We detected only two instances of incestuous mating: one between half-siblings X10668 281 and X10497 (producing X11088 and X11089), and another putative case between full-siblings 282 X09396 and X09398 (producing X11389). However, in this latter case, X09398 is almost 283 certainly a false paternity assignment: X09396 is an ungenotyped dam that was assigned using 284 only field data, causing X09398 to be incorrectly assigned as a father because of allele-sharing 285 with his sister. Therefore, after excluding this case, inbreeding among close relatives appears to 286 be extremely rare in the Western Hudson Bay subpopulation, occurring only once among 382 287 mating events in which it could have been observed. For comparison, in a study of the Barents 288 Sea subpopulation, a single instance of father-daughter inbreeding was detected amongst 22 289 matings between parents of known identity (Zeyl et al. 2009a ), suggesting that the rate of mating 290 between first-degree relatives was ~4.5%. In another study, inbreeding avoidance was cited as the most likely cause of male natal dispersal 302 among brown bears (Zedrosser et al. 2007 ). These findings are also likely to hold true for polar 303 bears, which occur at even lower densities, and for which limited genetic evidence also suggests 304 male-biased dispersal in some subpopulations (Zeyl et al. 2009b ). However, because radio 305 telemetry data for male polar bears is scarce, little is known about dispersal patterns in male polar 306 bears and further study is needed. 307 308
Monozygotic twinning 309
Inclusive fitness theory predicts the possible spread of genes for monozygotic twinning 310 (Gleeson et al. 1994; Williams 1975) , and though the reason for the rarity of monozygotic 311 twinning is not well understood, it may be partially attributable to higher rates of spontaneous 312 abortion for monozygotic twins (Livingston and Poland 1980) and lower survival of twins in 313 species that normally bear only one offspring (e.g., Fricke 2001) . Based on observed sex ratios of 314 multi-cub litters, Ramsay and Stirling (1988) determined that monozygotic twinning was likely 315 rare or absent among polar bears. Our study confirms that monozygotic polar bear twins are 316 extremely rare, being found in less than 1/600 litters ( 0.17%) in our data. To our knowledge, 317 this is the first confirmed record of monozygotic twinning among polar bears or any other ursid, 318
and previous genetics studies of bears (e.g., Bellemain et al. 2006; Proctor et al. 2004; Zeyl et al. 319 2009a) likely failed to detect twins because of smaller sample sizes. Slightly higher rates of 320 monozygotic twinning have been found for humans (0.35-0.4%; Bulmer 1970) and for cattle 321 (0.33%; Silva del Río et al. 2006 ). In part, the lower estimate for polar bears may result from 322 discounting the "invisible fraction" (Grafen 1988 ) of identical twins that were never observed 323 because at least one cub died prior to emergence from the maternity den. 324
325
Adoption 326
According to Hamilton's (1964) theory of kin selection, natural selection will favour a 327 heritable predisposition for altruistic behaviour when C < rB, where C is the fitness cost to the 328 altruist, B is the fitness benefit to recipient, and r is the relatedness between these individuals. 329
Thus, kin selection requires greater-than-average relatedness between altruist and recipient, and 330 relatedness must be particularly high to account for such energetically costly behaviours as 331 adoption and nursing. Lunn et al. (2000) ruled out kin selection as an explanation for three 332 previous cases of polar bear adoption based on low genetic relatedness. Our results reinforce the 333 finding that adopted cubs and their foster mothers are unrelated, and that kin selection does not 334 appear to drive adoption in this population. Though reciprocal care of offspring has been 335 observed in polar bears (Lunn 1986 ), given the polar bear's low population density and generally 336 asocial nature, reciprocal altruism is also extremely unlikely, and no reciprocal cases of adoption 337 were observed in our data. 338
Milk evacuation may explain allonursing behaviour in some pinnipeds (Riedman and 339 Boeuf 1982) and bats (Wilkinson 1992) , however, it is extremely unlikely to explain adoption in 340 polar bears. Whereas it is beneficial for pinnipeds and bats to be leaner to increase diving or 341 flight efficiency (Roulin 2002) , lean polar bears lack the energy storage and thermal benefits 342 , as well as the reproductive benefits (Stirling et al. 1999 ) associated with body 343 condition. This is particularly true in the Western Hudson Bay subpopulation, where mothers 344 may fast for four or more months during the ice-free period each year. In this subpopulation, a 345 female's ability to maintain pregnancy (Derocher et al. 1992 ) and the survival of her own cubs 346 (Derocher and Stirling 1996) are mass-dependent so that a female would gain no apparent benefit 347 from milk evacuation. Since it appears that all six foster mothers had birthed genetic litters by the 348 time of adoption, the parental experience hypothesis is also unlikely to account for any of these 349 adoptions (Roulin 2002) . 350
Adopted cubs were captured alone with their foster mother in four of six cases, and in all 351 these cases, the adopted cub is known to have survived to independence, implying the 352 provisioning of milk by the mother to the adoptive offspring, as has been observed directly in at 353 least once instance of fostering (Belikov 1976 suckling. In our remaining two adoption cases, cub misidentification is the most likely 360 explanation, as adopted cubs were accompanied by the female's own biological offspring. Cub 361 mixing sometimes occurs in both polar bears and brown bears (Glenn et al. 1976; Lunn 1986) , 362 and in any of these adoption cases, cub-swapping may have occurred due to simple 363 misidentification during periods of high bear density, such as springtime den emergence or the 364 autumn fasting period ashore (Derocher and Stirling 1990 ; Ramsay and Stirling 1988) . However, 365 we note that in at least one previously observed case of adoption, it has been proposed that a 366 female with two cubs of her own adopted two of another female's cubs she was killed in a fight 367 (Vibe 1976) , and cubs may also become separated from their mothers if males drive them off in 368 order to mate with her (I. Stirling, unpublished data). 369
It has been suggested that scientific handling may increase the probability of cub 370 abandonment or adoption if maternal vigilance is reduced during the time it takes to fully recover 371 from immobilization (Derocher and Wiig 1999) . Importantly, we found no evidence to support 372 this hypothesis. We were able to identify four of the six genetic mothers, two of which had not 373 been captured for five years prior to the adoption, and the remaining two of which were not 374 captured until after the adoption. Likewise, none of the six foster mothers was captured in the 375 period between the adopted cub's birth and their first observation together. This finding 376 corresponds with a number of studies that have failed to find a significant negative correlation 377 between scientific handling and litter size (Amstrup 1993 
